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MBDIEVAL HISTORIOGRAPHY IN MANUSCRIPTS
FROM EAST TURKESTAN
In one of his early works published in 1897 V. V. Barthold
wrote: "The population of East Turkestan was obviously
never renowned for its literary productivity; our evidence
on the history of this land we obtain for the most part from
Chineseliteratureand from the works of Muslim historiographers written in Máwaránnahr or in Persia" []. This remark is often cited in Orientologicalworks. It is not mentioned. however. that this remark reflects the state of our
source-basisin the 1890s.At the same time, from the end
of 1897 various manuscriptcollectionsfrom East Turkestan
have been coming to the Asiatic Museum in St. Petersburg
(now the St. PetersburgBranch of the Institute of Oriental
Studiesof the RussianAcademy of Sciences).Thesewere
manuscriptswhich were collectedby Ya. Ya. Lutsch (acqui r e d i n 1 8 9 7 - 1 9 0 3 ) , A . N . S a m o i l o v i c h( i n 1 9 0 6 - 1 9 0 8 ,
1914, 1920, 1930),N. F. Petrovsky(in 1909),S. F. Oldenburg (in 1910) and by other scholarsand amateurcollectors
of antiquities. When traveling in Central Asia in 1902
V. V. Barthold discoveredand bought for the Asiatic Museum manuscripts containing works by two scholars from
East Turkestan[2]. In 1916 in Tashkent he became acquaintedwith a copy of the "Chronicle" by Churàsin a private manuscript collection. The owner of the manuscript,
Báqi-Ján-báy,allowed him to take it to Petrograd- '(16
make a photocopy" [3]. In 1904 M. Hartmann published a
descriptionof his manuscript collection from East Turkestan [4]. During the last severaldecadesit becameevident,
that among the manuscriptsnow preservedin CentralAsian
libraries there are many which had been copied and decorated in East Turkestan.The manuscriptfunds of Xinjtang
include hundreds of volumes. Copies of some works by
East Turkestan authors are present in many European and
Indian libraries [5]. At present we are aware of the existence of hundreds of Muslim manuscripts from East
Turkestan,some of them including severaldifferent works.
As early as 1953D.I. Tikhonov,a specialistin Uighur
studies, wrote that the St. Petersburg collection of East
Turkestanmanuscriptswas unsurpassable
both in the number of volumes and in the rangeof subjectsthey treat [6]. In
this article we shall try to survey the literary life of Kashgharia of the Islamic period, giving special attention to
historiographicworks createdby East Turkestanauthors.
The developmentof literacy basing upon Arabic script
in East Turkestanwas connectedwith the conversionof its

populationto Islam in the lOth century and with the introduction of Arabic languageand writing. The earliestknown
examplesof East TurkestanMuslim literaturewere written
in Arabic and Turkic in the 1lth century: these are Qutadghu Bílik ("Benefrcial Knowledge") by Yusuf, a native
'Abd alof Baláságh[n, and two works by Ab[ al-Fuhrh
'Abd
al-Ghaff*ar)ibn Husayn al-Alma'i al-KáshGháfrr (or
ghari, who lived in Kashgharia and wrote (in Arabic)
Mu'jam al-Shuyukh ("The Dictionary of Sheikhs") and
Tqríkh Kashghar ("The History of Káshghar").
The ethico-didactic poem Qutadghu Bilik was written
in Káshghar in 46211069-1070 for the local khan. This
poem by Ylsuf of Baláságln is well known - it survived
in three manuscripts.There are several publications of its
text, it has been many times translated(completely or partially) into other languages;many articles dedicatedto this
early monumentof Turkic literatureconsiderits various aspects. The latest Russian translation of the poem by
S. N.Ivanov appearedin 1983 (after the critical text publishedby R. R. Arat) [7].
None of the works by Ab[ al-Futlh have survived to
the presenttime. There is some information about him and
about his father in the works by Sam'áni (l2th century),
Yáqlt (l3th century) and Jamál Qarshi (14th century). The
sources used by Yáqut and Jamál Qarshr are unknown.
Sam'ánrrefers to what he heard from Ab[ Bakr Hibatalláh
ibn al-Farákh of Hamadán and from Ab[ 'Abdalláh Muhammad ibn al-Qásim of Merv. That is what we know
about Abu al-Futlh and his father from Kitdb al-Ansab by
Sam'ánÏ, from Mu'jam al-Buldan by Yáq[t and from Mulhaqat al-Surahby JamàlQarshi [8].
The name of Ab[ al-Fufl1h'sfather was al-Husayn,but
he was known also as Abu Fadl. His full name was Imám
'Abdallàh
'Ali
Abu
al-Husaynibn
ibn Halaf ibn Jibra'il ibn
al-Khahl ibn Sálih ibn Muhammad al-Ta'i al-Káshgharl.He
was a sheikh and a preacher,also the author of many works
on the hadtth (their titles not mentioned). According to
"there
Sam'ánr,
could be more than a hundred and twenfy
of them; they are rejectedby everyone". As Sam'ánl was
told by his informers, al-Husayn outlived his son by ten
years.Yáqlt wrote that Ab[ 'Abdalláh al-Hasan(sic!) had
died in Baghdad in 484/1091-1092; but according to
Jamál Qarshi, he died in Káshghar in 486/1093 and was
'Abd
buried there. His son, AbÍ al-Futuh
al-Gháfir ibn al-
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Husayn al-Alma'i al-Káshghari (sicl), as it is recorded in
Kitab al-Ansab, was a hafiZ, a tmthful man, a fruitful but,
unlike his father, reliable author. He attendedlecturesby
scholarsof authority, Ab[ Táhir Muhammad ibn 'Abd alMalik al-Dánikanr among them. From Káshghar Ab[ alFutuh has made a journey to al-Jibal,Iraq and to the region
of Baghdad.From his pen came severalworks on all kinds
of tafstr, hadíth and other disciplines.On the evidenceof
Jamál Qarshi, al-Alma'i met a sudden death in Káshghar
and was buried in its suburbs (this place was formerly
called Yatta).
What happened to Ab[ al-Futuh's religious writings
and his "Dictionary of Sheikhs" is unknown. His "History
of Káshghar",however, survived the Mongol invasion,one
of the greatestmilitary and political upheavalsof the Middle Ages. Jamál Qarshi had a copy of this book when writing his Mulhaqat al-Surah in Káshgharat the beginning of
the l4th century. As far as we know, Jamál Qarshi was the
last Muslim author who acfually used this I lth century
work.
The picture we have of the literary life of East Turkestan in the l2th century and during the first three centuries
of the Mongol rule is incomplete:hardly any literary works
createdat that time have survived. Of those few available
two works by Jamál Qarshi should be mentioned.His full
name- Abu al-Fadl ibn 'Umar ibn Khálid Jamálal-Din alQarshi. He was born in 62811230-1231 in the town of
Almalyk (the basin of the Ili river near Kulja) in the reign
of Suknák-tekln.He enjoyed the favour of his sovereigns,
served as a court tutor to a prince and for this reasonbecame known as al-Qarshi. At the end of 66211264Jamàl
Qarshi moved to Káshghar.There he was welcomed by local sadrs (civilian rulers) and under their friendly patronage
was writing poetry, works on history and making translations. In particular, he translatedfrom Arabic into Persian
the alphabetic dictionary by al-Jawhari Al-Sahah ("The
Trustworthy One"). This fact is mentionedby the lTth century Ottoman scholarHájji Khalifa. In his bibliographicencyclopaedia Kashf al-Zunun we read: "7745. Surah alLughat belonging to Ab[ al-Fadl Muhammad ibn 'Umar
ibn Khálid al-Qarshi,who becameknown as Jamáli, is the
translationof al-Sohahinto Persian"[9].
We do not know if a copy of this work was actually
availableto HAjji Khalifa. In the Bodleian Library in Oxford there are now severalmanuscriptsof this translation,
one of them - an autographby Jamál Qarshi [0]. In the
foreword written in Arabic Jamál Qarshi explains that he
discovereda fine manuscript of al-Sahah, an explanatory
dictionary of Arabic by al-Jawhari (d. 1068) in four volumes, in the library of the Mas'ldtyya madrasa built in
Káshgharunder the Mongol rule by Mas'ud-bik (d. 1289).
He decidedto translateit into Persian.The draft version of
the translationwas accomplishedin Káshghar on the l6th
of Safar 681/May 26, 1282. But only many years later he
managedto producethe final version. In 1301 the text was
re-written again.This autographby JamálQarshidatedDh[
al-Qa'da23,700lJuly 30, 1301somehowcameto England
and in 1859was acquiredby the BodleianLibrary.
It was probably in 1301 when Jamál Qarshï,answering
the wishes of the local sadr Sa'd al-Milla ba al-Din, began
to write a supplement to Al-Suràh min al-Sqhah, titled
Mulhaqat al-Surah ("Additions to the Clear One"). He accomplished it before 70511305-1306. Mulhaqat al-Surah
presentsan encyclopaediaof history and literary history
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written in Arabic. It contains much valuable, sometimes
unique, evidenceon the history of the Qarakhaniddynasty
reigning in Almalyk in the l3thcentury. There are also
some interestingfacts about the first Mongol rulers of Central Asia and Kazakhstanand their associates.Besidesthat,
storiesrecordedby JamálQarshiabouthis contemporaries,
scholarsand sheikhs,"give someideaof the intellectuallife
of that period" in CentralAsia and EastTurkestanI l]. We
know now two copies of .\tulhaqàt al-Suràh, both preservedin the manuscriptfund of the St. PetersburgBranch
of the Instituteof Oriental Studies.The two manuscripts
were discoveredin CentralAsia. one of them (defective)at the end of the last centun. the other (more complete)at the beginningof this centun [12]. They were found by
Russianscholarswho cameacrossa retèrenceon this book
in a work by the l6th centur\ EastTurkestanauthorMirzá
Haydar Dtghlát [3]. To this point. houever, rve shall return later.
T h e 1 6 t h - l 7 t h c e n t u n e sr n r h e h i s t o n o f E a s tT u r k e stanwas a periodfull of most intponanreventsboth in the
field of politicsand in the cukural iitè of the country.Let us
mark the following facts. In the l-srhcenrurvthe supreme
leadersof the MoghDlsuere lirinit. not in East Turkestan
but in the citiesof Màuarànnahrand Turkestan.rvherethey
held Tashkent,Sairam.Yasr and other cities.At the end of
the l5th-beginning of the l6rh centurythe leaderof the
nomadicUzbeksof Dasht-iQipcháq\luhammad Shaybánikhán intervenedin the strugglebet*een the rnembersof the
T i m u r i dd y n a s t y I. n 1 5 0 0 1 5 0 1 .* i r h r h e h e l p o f M o g h u l
khan Mahmud, he conqueredBukhara and Samarkand.
Soon he turnedhis arms againsthis tbrnter allr. Mahmudkhán. The Moghll leader.uho uas a ntan of *eak character and a total failure as a general.not beins able to cope
with Shaybáni-khán
alone.resoflc'dro rhe assisrance
of his
brother Ahmad-khánof Turlàn ln the decisivebattle by
A k h s i i n 9 0 8 / 1 5 0 3S h a y b á n i - k h ánno t o n l r u o n t h e d a y b u t
took both brothers prisonersIJ]
Soon. horvever,they
w e r e r e l e a s e do n c o n d i t i o nt h a t r h e r u o u l d a b a n d o na l l
claims to their former Central .{:irn possessions,
leave
Turkestanand return to rheir heredrranprincipalities.The
Íwo khans came back to East furkesranand wintered in
Aqs[, where Ahmad-khándred br the end of the winter.
Mahmud-khánsettledin Jetikent.Ir openeda nerv stagein
the old strugglefor pon er betueenrhc Chaehataids
and the
D l g h l á t e m i r s .T h e C h a g h a t a i duso n . a n d i n 9 2 0 il 5 l 4 Y a r kend becamethe capital of a ne$ statecreatedby Sa'idkhán and the centreof cultural and literan life of Kashg h a r i a[ 5 ] .
C u l t u r a l t r a d i t i o n so f Y a r k e n d d e r e l o p e da l o n g t h e
s a m el i n e sa s i n t h e n e i g h b o u r i nC
g e n t r aA
l s i a nd o m i n i o n s .
Mogh[l ru]ersand nobles.therr ntother-tongue
being Tur(at leastto sonlee\tent) cultivatedIranian
kic, nevertheless
literaryculture.The inÍluenceof Iranianculture definitely
revealsitself in historioeraph\':
t\\'o ntost famoushistorical
works composedby' the nativesof Mongolistan,Tqríkh-i
Rashïdí by Mirzá Haldar Dlghlát (l6thcentury) and
"Chronicle"
by Churàs( I7th century).u,erewritten in Persian [16]. In the same languageChuràs wrote his lzrii
al-Talibin(ca. 110711696).
a hagiographicwork interesting
from many points of vierv. The only known copy of this
work is now in the Bodleian Library in Oxford. It came
there in 1880 along with many other items of Younghusband'scollection [7]. The original part of Anís al-Talibín
was publishedby O. F. Akimushkinin 1976[8].
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The literary culture of East Turkestan was rapidly de_
veloping in the 18th and in the lgthcentury. One of the
characteristic features of this period is tirat from the
18thcentury Turkic becomesthe dominating written language of East Turkestan. perso-Tajik was still in use in
cultural and literary circles, but only as a subsidiary lan_
guage[19]. Along with the developmentof original literature,in Turki many translationsfrom other languageswere
made at that time [20]. Another specific featureoflhe time
was the increasing interest towards works on history: at
presentwe know dozensof historical compositionswritten
in East Turkestan in the l8th-beginning of the 20th century 1211.Among them are: Tarikh-i Kashghar, Tadhkira_yi
'Aztzan,
Isldm-nama, Hidayat-nama, Jam, al-Tawaríkh,
Tarï kh-nama-y i Ya' q ub- khan, Tàrí kh-i A mntyya, eÍc.
Undoubtedly,thesecenturiesproducedno figure equal
to Mirzá Haydar Dughlát [22]. Nevertheless,there are
many attractivepersonalitiesamong the scholarsand writ_
ers of that time, whose works deserve to be most thoroughly studied by modern investigators.One of them was
Niyázi, a historian, poet and translatorof the Later Medieval period.
All we know about Niyázi is borrowed from his own
works. His full name was Muhammad Niyáz ibn ,Abd alGhaÍir, He was a poet by vocation and used ,,Niyázi', for
his takhallus - this pen-nameseveraltimes occurs in his
verse[23]. It is evident from his works that his native languagewas Turkic, and that he was fluent in persian.He not
only translatedfrom this languagebut even tried to write
Persianverse [24]. Not much is known about his life. He
served 'Abd al-Rahman-wáng,the ruler of yarkend, who
died, accordingto Chinesesources,in 1833[25]. Then he
moved to Khotan where he served ,Abd al-Rahmán'sson,
Muhammad 'Azrz-wáng, most probably as a court man of
letters.It is difficult to tell if he obtainedthis assignmentby
his literary gifts or due to his old connections.The year of
his death is unknown. He was still alive in 1g52, which is
testifiedby the following.
In the Manuscript department of the St. petersburs
Branch of the Institute of Oriental Studiesthere is a .opy oÍ
Qisas al-Ghard'ib, the work by Muhammad Niyái not
registeredin any other catalogues.The name of the author
appearsthere as Muhammad Niyáz ibn Ghafur-bik; in a
poem at the end of the author's preface his takhattus _
Niyázi - is mentioned[26]. eisas at-Ghara,ib is u jhort
compilation,some kind of a generalhistory of Muslim dynasties.According to Niyázi's o\.vnstory, he received ,,the
highest commission" from the hakim (ruler) of Khotan in
whose service he was at that time, to write a history book
describingall events"from Adam", with a detailedseneal.,It
ogy of Moghíl khans,the descendantsof Chingiz-t<tran.
would be good - continued the hakim - if storiesabout
wonders and rarities,witry and wise sayingswere included
into the narrative". Following these directionsNiyàzi produces a book consisting of three parts: l) a descriptionof
historicaleventsfrom Adam to Chingiz-khán,2) thé history
of Chingiz-khán, his descendantsand followers, 3) a description of "wonderful and rare events" [27]. NiyázÍ himself describesQisas al-Gharà'ib as a ,,translationinto Turkr" of the most interestingand entertaining(from his point
of view) stories from such works as Tarïkh-i Akbarï, ilawd
at
al-Jannat,
Tadhkirqt
al-Shu'ara,
Nigaristan,
Rawdat al-Sa/à, etc., written in persian and Arabic. The
work was completed"in the wilayat of yarkend, on Mon-
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day, day 21st of month Rajab 1268 [conespondingto] the
yearof the Fish", r. e. on May 11, 1852
[2g].
Qisas al-Ghara'ib was written by the order of Mu_
'Aàz-wáng
hammad
hákim-biklik. It is evident from the
formula used after his name - ,.let his power increase"_
that he was still alive in 1852 (which áitp.ou., the statement by Hamada Masami that he died in i g+2, made with
no referenceto any sources)[291. It is also clear from the
preface that in 1852 Muhammad Niyàz continued in the
serviceof the hakim of Khotan. The reasonfor his movins
from Khotan to the wilayal of yarkend is unknown.
Qisasal-Ghara'ib is a very typical work of the Muslim
court historiography, it can hardly give any idea of its
author'screativeindividuality. It is also ofno great interest
as a historicalsource.We get much more information about
the artistic personality of Niyázi from his translations.
There we find something, upon which we can make our
guessesabout his literary ideals,the level of his education,
.The datesof Niyázr's life are unknown. Judging by the
available materials he was active as a man of tette.i b._
tween the 20s and the early 50s of the 19th century. At that
very time he wrote his historical work and translated
Taríkh-i Rashïdí by MÍrzà Haydar Dlghlàt from persian
into Turkic. His translationcontains a preface where he is
describing in detail the circumstancesconnectedwith its
coming into being, the methodsof his work, etc. [30]. It is
interestingenough from many points of view and deserves
to be summarizedhere.
sovereignruler of yarkend ,Abd al-Rahmán-wàng
- _ _Th9
hákim-biklik who "enjoys the grace of Allah',, as MuI
hammad Niyáz puts it, said to him several times that this
land belonged to the realm of Moghulistán and had been
the residenceof Moghll khans. The life-circumstancesof
thesekhans from the time of Chingiz-khántill the termination of the khans dynasty in Moghulistán are unknown. It is
also unknown how many rulers there were in this witayat,
what were the regulationsestablishedhere, how they were
followed and when ceasedto function. ,,It is necessaryto
get a book narrating the history of the khans' reigns or to
find a trusfworthynarratorable to relate all theseevents,so
that the namesof the Moghul khans would,not disappearin
this world and their lives and deedswould not be forsotten", saysMuhammadNiyá2.
The translatortells us that no one was aware if there
were any books of this kind in local libraries. By chance,
!ow9yer, one copy of Taríkh-i Rashídí by MÍrzá Haydar
Dughlát was found. When looking through it Muhammad
Niyáz discovered that it was dedicated entirely to the
Moghll khqns and to the description of events in
Moghllistán. The manuscript was much wom out, with
torn pages and almost unfit to be used. .,We regretted it
very much. If this copy was good, it would háve been
translated into Turki at that time (i. e. under .Abd
a1-Rahmán-wáng)",
writes the translator. Later, when MuhammadNiyáz came into the service of ,Abd al-Rahmán's
son Muhammad 'Anz-wang hákim-bïklik, the ruler of
Khotan, he managed to find one more copy of Tarïkh_i
Rashïdí.Unlike the first one it was ..perfectlycomplete.
ir'g.reproachably executed and wonderiully pieservéd.'.
causeTarïkh-i Rashídí was written in persian (as he says in
the preface),not everyone could use it and understandits
contents. Therefore the highest order came from Muhammad 'Aztz-wàng, suggesting to translate Taríkh-i Ra-
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shídí into Turki, to make its contents available to many, so
that they would praise the initiator of this work and the
translator and pray for them. Even though Muhammad
Niyáz was not feeling he had the abilities required to ac"relying
on God", uncomplish this great commissionhe,
"there no place for delays
is
dertook the translation,since
and faults when executing the highest order and supreme
command", as the translatorputs it.
Muhammad Niyáz describesthe methods of his work.
In brief, they were the following. The translationwas to be
done in a simple languageand common phraseology.Slras
of the Qur'án and the hadíthstranslatedby the author of the
original work into Persianwere given in Turki, verse and
phrasesin Arabic not translatedby the author of Tarïkh-i
"left
Rashídí were
as they were". Turkic verse by Mirzá
Haydar or those borrowed by him from other respected
authorswere reproducedin the same manner as they were
in the original manuscript. No changes were introduced
also to those versified passagesin Persianwhich contained
chronograms-((1s avoid comrpting them". Other Persian
"as far as
versewere renderedin Turki
our abilitiesmade it
"Separate
possible".
words of non-Arabic and non-Persian
origin, which could be Mongolian surviving from those
victorious times, or Qalmaq ones..., are translatedtentatively, from the context", the translatorsays.He also admits
that some rare and little-known Persianwords were trans"But I was working as diligently as I
lated incorrectly.
could, followed the rules of translation, being content to
transfer the meaning of the Persiantext in Turkic words",
he adds.
At the end of the narrativepart of his work the translator declaresthat, like Mirzá Haydar Dlghlàt who dedicated
'Abd a1-Rashid-khàn,he is dedicating his
his work to
'Azrz-wàng,
Tqrtkh-i
Rashïdí to Muhammad
transfationof
becausethere are three reasons to do so: l) the Persian
original of this work was found and becameknown in his
time, 2) the translationwas done by his highestorder, 3) the
origin of his family goes back through generationsto
Hadrat Mawláná Jamál al-Din, whose grave is located in
the wilayat of Aqs[ at the site of Ay-Kil.
The translator'spreface ends in verse (fols. lla-l2a),
many versified passagesare included in its text.
The author'sconclusionwhich comes after the translation is titled: "The End of the Translationof this Book and
the Completion of this Draft Copy" [31]. It openswith the
words of gratitude to Allah, who gave the translator
"great
deed". Then it is menstrengthto accomplish this
tioned that the translationwas completedin Khotan on the
20th of Jumàdàll, 1253,correspondingto the year of Cow,
i. e. on September22, 1837. After that follow some words
addressedto the reader,asking him to forgive the translator
for his imperfect work and to correct his mistakes - a
common formula of Islamic translators.Like in the preface,
at the end of this conclusion comes a poem written by the
translator.
Manuscript D 120 cited here includesthe translationof
only the first daftar (part) of Mirzà flaydar D[ghlát's work.
The Manuscript collection of the Institute has also a complete translation of Tarïkh-i Rashídi by Niyázi [32]. According to our calculations,there are at least ten known
manuscriptscontaining more or less complete versions of
Niyázi's translation.
All known copies of this translation are dated to the
19th century. The popularity of this work was ensuredboth
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by the brilliance of the original text by Mirzá Haydar and
by the good quality of Niyázi's translation.The translation
is not just very precisebut is even endowedwith some elegance. The translator managed to preserve not only the
senseof the original but also the clearness,lightnessand
precision inherent in the Persiantext. The same is characteristic of his renderingof Persianverse.The original metre
ofthe Persianversepresentin Tarïkh-i Rashïdïis preserved
in Turki, which testifiesto the poetic gift of the translator.
The task outlined in the preface- to translatein a simple
and clear manner, using common language- should be
regarded,in our opinion, not just as Niyázi's wish to answer
the linguo-aestheticdemandsof the learnedEast Turkestan
public, whose knowledge of Persianat that time was not
too profound. His orientation. first of all, on the Turkic
lexicon, judging by the languageof his pisa.sal-Ghara'ib
and his voluminous preface to the translation of Tarïkh-i
Rashïdt,was his consciousposition.His fluent Persianand
his brilliant knowledge of the Turkic languageallowed
MuhammadNiyázi to follou this principle of translation
without any loss of precisionand clearness,so that even
thosereaderswho had no knouledge of Persiancould easily understandit. This makesit possibleto speakaboutthe
high quality of MuhammadNiy'ázi'stranslation.It should
be also taken into accountthat the translationwas made
"perfectly complete.irreproachablyexecutedand
from a
wonderfullypreserved"nranuscript.Due to its high quality
Niyázr's translationrnal help the present-dayinvestigator
of Taríkh-i Rashdí in a u av not often to be expectedof the
"Orientaltranslations".
so-called
Not being a specialistin the field of Turkic poetry the
author of this article is not undertakingthe task of estimating MuhammadNiyázi'spoetic heritage.Our nearestpractical aim is to indicatethe sourceswhich can be used for
such investigation.The problem is that no dïwan of
Niyázi's poems (if it ever existedat all) is availablenow,
althoughhis poetic u orks. some of them rather extensive,
are scatteredover his books sometimesappearingin quite
unexpectedplaces.Pagesofthe prefaceand the conclusion
to his translationof Tàríkh-i Rashïdï containing verse by
Niyázi have beenindicatedabove.Verseare presentin the
preface and the conclusion to his Qisas al-Ghara'ib
( f o l s .1 b - 3 b . l 2 8 b - l l 9 a ) . B u t t h e n u m b e ro f h i s p o e t i c
works is not confinedto these.Thus in his translationof
Taríkh-i Rushídt. after the chapter dedicated to emir
Khudá1'dád.NluhammadNiyázi wrote that his constant
wish u'as to make a huj.j. So u'hen lie becameawarethat
emir Khudárdád had enlo1ed the honourof visiting Mecca
and even of being buried there.he rvasso touchedthat he
wrote a poem on this occasionand placedit at the end of
the chapter.The poem is dedicatedto the same subject,
Niyázi'sdreamto make a pilerimageto Meccaand Medina,
the sacredplacesof Islam. This translator'sinterpolation
occupiesalmostthreepagesof the manuscript(but for two
l i n e s )[ 3 3 ] .
Casesrvhenthe main narrativeis intenuptedby recollections,interpolationsand additions,made either by the
author himself or by a translator,was a regular practice in
"By
the way" passageswere
medieval lslamic literature.
one of the compositionalmethodssanctifiedby the medieval literary tradition. Niyázi is applying it once more, this
time in his own historical composition.In one of the chapters of the third part of his Qisas al-Ghara'ib Niyázi is describing (after the works of Indian authors of the Great
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Moghil period) the life of Mirzá Haydar Dlghlát
(murdered in 1551). At the end of the chapter comes an
extensivepoem by Niyázi dedicatedentirely to the author
of Tdríkh-i Rashtdí[3a]. By our approximatecalculations
the generalvolume of versified text in the two works mentioned above is equal to severalhundredbayts- enoughto
form a judgment of Niyázi's poetic talent.
Let us now make a short summary,taking into account
the following: in the middle of 1830sNiyázl discovereda
copy of Tarïkh-i Rashídï in the palace library of Khotan
and translatedit from Persianinto Turkr (the languageused
by the dominating part of the population of East Turkestan). This translationbecamepopular. Tartkh-i Rashïdt is
the principal sourceon the history of this land in the l4thl6th centuries.The author of Taríkh-i Rashídi was well acquainted with the work by Jamál Qarshr, the late 13thearly l4th century author from East Turkestan.In his turn
Jamál Qarshi was borrowing his materials from Mulhaqat
al-Surah and Taríkh Kashghar by Abu al-Fuhrh who lived
in Káshgharin the I lth century.
None of the mentioned works is a direct continuation
of the other. Still they are the links of one chain of information binding together the iiterary activities of several
generationsof East Turkestan scholars.The main link of
this chain is Tartkh-i Rashídï. Unlike Taríkh Kashghar by
Ab[ al-Fuf[h and Mulhaqàt al-Surah by lamàl Qarshi,
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Taríkh-i RashídÍ had a better fortune. At present over
30 copies of the work by Mlrzá flaydar are known. It is
often cited by Muslim authors. Several translations of
Tdrïkh-í Rashídï into Turki appeared in the 18th"Chronicle"
l9th centuriesin East Turkestan[35]. The
by
Churáswritten in Yarkend around 108711675-1677 is totally basing upon Taríkh-i Rqshïdí being its logical continuation [36]. Several decadeslater the author of Taríkh
Kashghar was using Taríkh-i Rashídi in the chapters of his
work dedicated to the early history of the Mogh[l
khans 1371.The Tashkentcopy of one of the Turkic translations of Taríkh-i Rashïdí is supplementedwith a dhayl the continuationof the history of Káshgharup to the middle
of the 1830s[38]. Finally, this work by Mirzá Haydar be"The
came the main source for
History of the Rulers of
Káshghar" written in 1903 by Mullá Musà in the town of
Aqs[ in East Turkestan[39].
At present,contraryto what V. V. Barthold was writing
in the 1890s,we have a complete fund of East Turkestan
Muslim historiography.So far it has not been really explored. The number of published works is still too insignificant in comparisonto the number of manuscriptswaiting to be investigated.The growing interest towards the
history of East Turkestan among European,Japaneseand
Russian scholars makes them pay more attention to the
Muslim historiographyof Káshghar.
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